[Modular system for the total replacement of the femur--Endo-model].
Total femur replacement may offer a useful solution in cases of severe trauma or neoplasia and in revision arthroplasty after failed total joint replacement when gross losses of bone have resulted in an unloadable femur and all other methods of treatment would fail to provide the patient with a stable leg. Until recently, total femur components were custom-made, but now we have a comprehensive modular total femur implant available reducing problems of preoperative preparation and simplifying the manufacture of custom-made designs. The new device can be shaped and adapted to the conditions encountered at the time of operation. The "push-through" type of prosthesis can be mounted step by step and converted into a total femur replacement with either a conventional head or a saddle at the proximal end and a total axial rotating knee prosthesis at the distal end. Elongation of the entire system is feasible.